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Gigaset C530 IP IP phone (S30852-H2506-E101)
DECT, GAP, HSP, HDSP, 320 h/14 h, 50m/300m, 4.572 cm (1.8") (128 x 160 px) , 2 x
AAA, Black
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 73.01 €
Eco fees: 0.11 €
VAT 21 %: 15.36 €

Product details:
Product code: S30852-H2506-E101
EAN: 4250366841342
Manufacturer: Gigaset

88.48 €
* VAT included
Smart communications
This is efficient communication at its best thanks to VoIP functionality: make up to 3 parallel calls in brilliant HDSP
sound and see online information e.g. from social media, with the high-quality VoIP and landline phone. Furthermore,
with the Contacts Push online application you can upload your smartphone contacts directly to the handset.
- Up to 6 SIP accounts from different providers;
- Access to social networks such as Facebook;
- 1.8' (32 x 38 mm) TFT colour display with 2 colour schemes to choose from;
- Easy personalization of ringtones, screensaver, sound profiles;
- Simple, stylish interface; coloured icons and text-based menu;
- Large phonebook with search function for up to 200 entries;
- Long talk and standby time of up to 14/320 hours.
The new ContactsPush app
Uploading phone contacts has never been easier!
Finally a quick and easy way to load contacts onto your VoIP and landline phone C530 IP: introducing ContactsPush,
the complimentary Gigaset online application that allows you to transfer contacts directly from your smartphone. With a
few simple clicks you can upload your smartphone contacts to your DECT handsets. Now that's innovation!
Extend your network
Stay in touch effectively, all around the world
The VoIP functionality allows you to make up to 3 parallel calls - so you don't need separate lines for multitasking. You
can easily switch between Internet and landline calls according to your needs. You can also add up to 6 SIP accounts
from different providers and make free calls to Gigaset VoIP phones worldwide via Gigaset.net. In addition, you can
access online information from social media platforms.
Whatever you like
Easy personalisation makes phoning more fun
Customize your Gigaset C530 IP at your heart's delight.
It's so fast and simple to personalise your ringtone, screensaver and sound profiles according to your taste. An easy-touse, stylish user interface feature coloured icons and a text-based menu, which makes browsing the colour display a
real pleasure.
And there's always a little more
It's the user-friendly extras that make all the difference

The 1.8' TFT colour display makes using your phone so much more convenient. Choose from two colour schemes
according to your personal taste. Phonebook space for up to 200 entries means easy access to names and numbers.
You can also assign VIP contacts with a special ringtone and birthday reminders. Talk/standby time allow for up to
14/320 hours.
Up close with HDSP sound
Brilliant sound quality with that face-to-face feeling
Make sure you hear every word in crystal-clear sound with HDSP sound quality when making VoIP calls. Brilliant audio
ensures genuinely enhanced sound, for an up close and personal feeling even when you're talking hands-free. In fact,
with HDSP sound, you can expect double the quality of a normal phone call.
ECO DECT: Radiation-free
Save on energy and unnecessary costs
Energy-efficient power supply means that the Gigaset C530 IP is easier on the environment. Like all Gigaset cordless
phones, it variably reduces the transmitting power from the handset to the base station depending on their distance
apart. You can also decrease the transmitting power of the Gigaset base station by 80% - simply select ECO Mode.
What's more, radiation-free ECO Mode Plus switches off the transmitting power whenever your phone is in standby.
Taking your calls
Let your phone take a message when you're not there
Expand your system with a 3-way answering machine that allows for individual outgoing messages to 3 numbers. 55
minutes of recording time means you can catch up on messages in your own time. The answering machine is simple to
use via the handset.
More comfort anywhere in the home
Add additional handsets with full functionality
Save yourself the unnecessary stress of running after your phone. Instead, simply connect another handset to the base
station. Up to six handsets can be added to the Gigaset C530 IP - so you can extend your range of movement
according to your requirements. What's more; internal calls are possible between handsets.
Main specifications:

Features
Colour of product:
Handset type:
Wall mountable:
Add new contacts from handset:
Backlight colour:
Backlight keypad:
Multi base capability:
Multi handset capability:
Plug and Play:
Volume control:
Firmware upgradeable:
Mounting:
Maximum indoor range:
Maximum outdoor range:
DECT connectable:
GAP compatible:

Black
Wireless handset
Y
Y
Amber
Y
6
2
Y
Digital
Y
Desk/Wall
50 m
300 m
Y
Y

Display
Touchscreen:
Display resolution:
Display diagonal:
Backlight display:
Display number of colours:

Phone features

N
128 x 160 pixels
1.8 "
Y
65536 colours

Caller ID:
Phonebook capacity:
Number of VoIP accounts:
Call waiting:
Intercom:
Redialing:
Direct call:
Call log entries:
Short Message Service (SMS):

Y
200 entries
6
Y
Y
Y
Y
30
Y

Audio
Speakerphone:
Voice codecs:
Number of melodies:
Ringer type:

Y
G.711,G.722,G.726,G.729,G.729ab,iLBC
30
Polyphonic

Networking
Ethernet LAN:
Wi-Fi:
Bluetooth:

N
N
N

Power
Battery type:
Number of batteries supported:
Standby time:
Talk time:

AAA
2
320 h
14 h

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:

58 mm
27 mm
156 mm

Packaging content
Number of handles included:
Manual:

1 pc(s)
Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

